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THE DAILY DISPATCH.
tOKEIGN NEWS BY THE ARCTIC?

FOUR DAYS LATER.
FRANCE.

The Paris correspondent of theLondon Times
writes, under date of Monday evening, the 17th
of May, und says :

will be understood from the ("act that his adop-
ted father, the Baron Von Heeckeren, now fills
the (mine post at Vienna which he formerly fill-
ed at St. Petersburg, and if it be for the pur-
pose of acquiring more accurate information
of what in passing than has been furnishedsince the death ofPrince Schwarzenberg, he
can scarcely apply himself to a better source.

The following significant benediction waa
pronounced over the standards presented to
the army, on the 10th ofMay, by the Arch-
bishop of Paris.

O, God, Sovereign Master of war and of
peace, who scattereth conspiracies, who calm-
eth the tempests, who breaketh, when thouwilt, the sword drawn for the combat?qui
conterris bclln?come thou, bless these stan-dards; impress upon them the bright signs of
thy power and thy sanctity: * * * render
them terrible only to the enemies of public re-
pose, and to those nations?if any such may
still he found?jealous of our glory and our
prosperity, and who would attempt to disturb
them. * * * May they contain, in their
glorious folds, peace and war, for the security
of the good and the terror of the wicked; and
may France, nnder their shadow, exist, for the
welfare of the world, as the grandest and hap-
piest of nations.

GOLD DISCOVERIES IN ENGLAND.
The Mining Journal tells us, that "gold,

apparently in great abundance, has been dis-
covered at South Moulton, in Devonshire, on
the property ofLord Poltimore, as rich indeed
as in either California or Australia. The
Britannia Mine will probably, bethe pioneer of
the discovery of other deposits of auriferous
ores in the United Kingdom, by drawing at-
tention to the subject, which is unquesiioiiably
one of national interest and importance. That
the more valuable gold bearing stones are rich
to an extraordinary degree, is placed beyond
question by the reports of practical assayists
and the examination of nearly all the great
geologists and mineralogists of the day; while
that the bulk is also commercially valuable,
is evidenced by the fact that a London bullion
dealer has offered £5 per ton at the mine for
the whole of what has hitherto been conside-
red as mere refuse (about300 tons,) and used
for mending the roads.

SWITZERLAND.
The Grand Council of Switzerland assem-

bled at Berne on the 12th mst., and adopted a
proposition for a very extensive political am-
nesty, extending as far Lack as the events of
1846.

BOSNIA.
A letter from Z;ira; of the 6th inst., states

that collisions have occurred in the Kadilub
Gatzko, between the Turks and the Montene-
grins, who have attacked various Turkish vil-
lages, and carried off9oo, sheep 90 horses, and
several oxen, belonging mostly to Christians.
At Nicksick, a Turkish shepherd was decapi-
tated by them, and his 200 goats carried off.?
Bands of armed horsemen,the account adds,are
secouring the Herzgovine in every direction.
The Austrian frontier is quiet as yet. Turk-
ish troops are expected in Albania to levy re-
cruits.

EGYPT.
Advices from Alexandria to the 7th instant,

are received. The Pacha was residing at
Cairo. The Turkish commissioner, Fuad Ef-
fendi, was still there. The kisas had, as pre-
viously stated, been settled for seven years,
and the Pacha has, it is understood, voluntari-
ly contributed a sum of £275,000 towards the
relief of the financial dithcuhies now pressing
on the Sultan.

The Nile is unusually low.
BORNEO.

Expedition after the Suloo Pirates.
The expedition consisting of H. M.'s ship

Cleopatra, the steam frigate Setniramis, and
the war steamer Pluto?the latter two vessels
belonging to the East India Company?re-
turned to Singapore after an unsuccessful en-
deavor to meet with and punish the Suloo
pirates on the east coast of Borneo, who were
concerned in cutting off the Dolphin, and the
murder of Mr. Burns and his companions.?
The boats of the Cleopatra explored various
livers in search of their object but in vain. The
crew were frequently fired upon from the jun-
gle, and in one assault one of our men was
kilfed and two others wounded. It was idle
to attempt pursuit. As the only retaliation
within the power of the British, Cupiain Mas-
sie, of the Cleopatra, ordered all the buildings
to be destroyed, together with large granaries
of lice, which, being accomplished, the fluti.la
returned with the loss of several men killed
and wounded, without the satisfaction ofknow-
ing that they had even wounded a single
Lanum.

CHINA.
The advices from Hong Kong are to March

30.
The Kwangsi rebellion was still talked of

and we hear of 6mall places being attacked by
banditti, no doubt in connection with the in-
surgents, but nothing decisive is known.

In Hong Kong the troops continued healthy,
though ihe weather had been veiy unfavora-
ble, and generally the colouy is much freer
from ihe late epidemic of the small pox.

The emigration to California is still in pro-
gress. Upwards of fifty ships have sailed,
taking, it is estimated, ibout fifteen thousand
emigrants.

One or iwo letters that have just reached
me from Vienna, proceeding trom persons
generally well informed, say a good deal on
tins subject. I select from the most interesting
parts,ot which 1 give you rather the substance
than the words :?The Emperor of Russia was
accompanied in his visit by the Vice Chancel-
lor of the Empire,M. de Neaselrode, who how*
ever, purposes to proceed at a later period, to
Franconin.for the benefit of the waters of Kis-
singen. The Grand Duke Constantine and the
Grand Duchess have joined the Emperor.?
The particular policy of Germany, and the
general policy of Europe, furnished the sub-
ject of the first interview between the sover-
eigns. Prince Mettemich takes a great part iu
tj;e conferences. Notwithstanding his great
age, he is still (the letters I quote from say)
as active, as ardent, as devoted to work, as he
ever had been. The Emperor Nicholas has,
in no w:se ceased to cherish for him the same
esteem, end ;o manifest the same respect for
his counsels as before. It is also kuown that
friendship of an ancient date subsists between
M. de jv esselrode and M. de Metternich. The
new Minister of Foreign Affairs of Austria,
Count Buol, participates in the ideas of the
two statesmen with whom he is associated.?
M. de Buol is the son of the former President
of the Germanic Diet, and the father-in-law of
M. de. Muyendorff, actual minister of Russia at
Vienna. The Emperor Nicholas has much
confidence in de Buol, whom he had seen at
ti.e Dresden Conferences. It is quite natural
that much curiosity should exist a# to the
nature of the diplomatic business discussed
between the two Emperors, or under their
auspices; as jet, however, only generalities ure
known; at u later period, perhaps, we may
even at the present momentbe safely affirmed
that the sovereigns, as well as their confiden-
tial advisers, earnestly desire to maintain peace
ia Europe, at the same time that they are de-
termined that no one shall infringe the treaties
of 1814 and 1815, which form the public law of
Europe; and that both the spirit and the letter
of w hose instruments.shall be respected.

The sovereigns do not hesitate to recognize
the right of each nation to select its own gov-
ernment, but on condition that it shall at the
same time respect the rights of its neighbors.
Such in fact, were the premises established
at the very opening ol the conference; they
were at once admitted ; and it appears cer-
tain that the necessity was avowed of coming
to an understanding as to the general line of
conduct to be followed in future with reference
to the affairs of Europe. My letters continue
to stale that it ha* been agreed on that the
liiree cabinets of Vienna, tierlin and St. J'e-
ttraburg should become bound by a closer alli-
ance : that they should not treat separately,
and that, in a word, all affairs should be con-
ducted in common. The Cabinet of Berlin
was not represented officially at the confer-
ences of Vienna, but there appears no doubt
that it adheres eompletely to those resolutions.
ISobody can suppose that this alliance, so re-
solved on, can be disturbed by questions of
minor imp« rtance?such, for example, as the
custom union, which is being discussed be-
tween Prussia and her allies of the Zollvrein
and, on the other hand, with Austria. Those
questions, which might occasion momentary
etubarassments, will not divide the two powers
in any serious manner. They may be regard-
ed as capable of exciting family quarrels, in
» i.ich none but real friends canineudle, whose
intervention is equally desired by both parties.
Moreover the work commenced at Vienna will
be continued, almost without interruption, at
Berlin, by the Emperor of Russia, who pro
poses to proceed in a few days there to visit
his brother-in-law, the King of Prussia, and
who will, perhaps, be accompanied by the Em-
peror of Austria.

ThejourneyofM.de Heeckeren to Vienna
so soon ufter the "Feast of Eagles," has as
might have been expected given occasion for
much conjecture; an'l every body is trying to
gutss its real motive, or w hat are the terms of
the "confidential mission" said to be entrusted
tohim. I gave yesterday one version; and it
ia now stated that though M. de Heeckeren
tr.uy have been instructed on the points allu-
ded to, yet that the really imporrant pait of
his business is to acquire information as to the
proceedings at Vienna and at Berlin, in the
present very interesting circumstance. It may
appear Btrunge that while France has ministers
at both places, there should be a deficiency
in the ordinary intelligence which an envoy is
bound to transmit periodically to his govern-
ment. But, how strange it may appear, it is
not the less true that that deficiency exists, and
has existed since the death of Prince Schwar-
zenberg; and that the accuracy and importance
of the ordinary communications between the
French envoys and their government have
much diminished in consequence of that event.
M. de Heeckeren's devotedness to the Presi-
dent is known,and there arc it appears, circum-
stances of a peculiar kiud, which may facilitate
the object he has in view?ifhis journey really
be for the purposes mentioned. Tl ough he
beais the name of Heeckerea, it i a not that of
his family. He was born at Soultz in 1813,
ami belongs 19 one of the inost ancient fami-
lies of Alsace. He entered the Russian ser-
vice in 18110. and was in two years captain in '
the guards. He, during this tun?, was adopted
bv the Baron Von Heeckeren, then the Dutch
Ambas.dor at St. Petersburg, whis ename he
assumed?hisown being Duntes. Anaff.«irr>f
honor, j« which his opponentfell, compelled
hiu, to return to France, where, nut long af-
t«s», he became a member of the Council-Gen-
eral of the fittut-Khiii, and was an unsuccess-
ful candidate at theelections of 1846. He was
a member of the National Assembly fcfter the
revolution ofFebruary,and performed the func-tions of Secretary of the Committee on Foreign
Affaire. His selection for the present mission

Trade was generally reviving. The price
of iuspons was maintained, but the demand
had not been large.

Shipments of tea were still going forward.
The market was bare of silk.The udvices from Shanghai, of the 22nd ofMuich, report more biiskness in that market.Tea was firm, and silk tiad advanced.

Ihe export ol tea from China shows an in-
crease of 1,800,000 lbs. compared with last
vear; ot silk the decrease is equal to about5.000 hales.

In Harbor, the United States steamer Sus-
quehanna mid corvette Saratoga.

Mr. Meagher, the Irish patriot, who has
just arrived in New York, is about twentj-
nine years of age, is very corpulent, and his
exposure to a southern sun gives him a dark,
swarthy appearance. Mrs. Meagher was un-
able to accompany him in his flight. Mr.
Meagher has, we are informed, abundant of
means to enable him to live comfortably.?
His father is estimated to be worth £700,000,
and there are but three children ?one the dis-
tinguished exile who has just reached our
shores, another who is a captain in thePope's
guard at Rome, and a third is a barrister ill the
city of Dublin. The father is a member of the
British Parliament, and is also Chairman of
the Waterford and Limerick Railway Com
pany.

Awful Epidemic in Maine.?The effect of
th« Maine Law upon the prblic health is no-
ticed by the Belfast (Me.) Journal, which
computes from the books of the agent ap-
pointed to sell liquor for medicinal purposes
in that town, thai there are twenty-four thous-
and person bin ike immediate vicinity who are
dittated.

Circuit Superior CotmT.?This Court
was occupied on Friday and Saturday last,with the case of Scroggins, charged with
felonious and unlawful stabbing. The jury
were absentbut a short time, wh«n they re-turned into Court and rendered a verdict ofcot
guilty. The prisoner was immediately releasedI from custody.?Petertburg Expreti.
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LOCAL MATTERS
Thb Yocthftjl Solon.?For the past few

months the Mayor's Court has been visitec almost
daily by a young, shirt-sir eved, b»refoo'ed urchin,
about eight years old, with a hawk eye, a puckery
mouth, and a nose like a grafted " simmon.'' With a
very dirty and dignified cast ot countenance, the
young immortal ensconces himself on the law
yers' bench, or directly under the proboscis of the
city's lordly head. There, with the gravity of a
Chancery Judge, he listens to the charges prefer-
red, coolly weighs the testimony, and uniformly
bows acquiescence, by a complacent squint of his
left eye, or a snitt of his pump like nose, to thede
cision of his Honor. Who is he : and where does
he come from, has long been the query of the
courtites. Who knoWB but what the learned and
abstruse arguments celivered at this court have
sunk deep into his sail!?have enkindled in his
breast the flame judicial,and thst in his person we
see anembryo Story, Bacon, or a Marshall! Who
knows ! With graceful suavity of manner he in-
forms the dismissed thatthey may " go alang," and
complacently condoles with those who are to be
beaten with many stripes, upon the strength of
" Hoticer Vite's larruppin,"kindlyvolunteering the
information thathe "hits 'em hard." Added to his
wisdom, the youthfulSolon is very cool and col
lected under the most trying circumstances. While
listening to the testimony in a stabbing case some
weeks since, he amused himself by softly expecto-
rating into the off-eye of an unfortunate canine cli-
ent, hsppilydiversifying the monotony of the pro-
ceeding with a vigorous pluck at the hairs on his
friend's narrative. We might chronicle other in-
stances of his judicial labors, and praise his atten-
tion to prisoners in allowingthem to sit down on
crooked pins, but we must forbear. We have sim-
ply written tbia notice to inform the citizens of
Richmond that a second Whittingcon is in their
midst.

Fkost-Hitten?On Thursday last, Albert Mon-
roe, whose frequent appearance before the Mayor
for acting the part of Judge Lynch in the settle
ment of his social difficulties, we have often
chronicled, undertook to extort some buttons
from William Frost, on the Rocketts Bridge
by butiing Frost's head with his fist. On Sunday
evening another difficulty growing out of the con-
versation of a female friend occurred, and Frost'
on Monday, procured a warrant for the arrest of
Monroe. When the officers appointed to arrest
Monroe came to Monroe's view on Monday after-
noon, dark visions of a verminy cage?a loath-
some prisoner's dock at the Mayor's Court, and a
confined andunhealthyjail floated before his mind's
eye, and incontinently he took to his heels Find-
ing that the police on his track were mighty Nim-
rods ona chase, he doubled ,aud jumped into the
water, swearingby the earth, and by all that waa
above the earth and below the earth?and by ail
the little fishes swimming peacefully in the qaiet
James ?that to the cage he would not go. Officer
Pearce buttoned up tbat firm upper lip, and
with his usual promptitude?for the Captain is a
man of deeds and not of words?jumpedinto a boat
and put aiter the fugitive Triton. Monroe soon got
into deep water, and findingthere was no chance
of escaping, tranquilly submitted to his fate, was
conveyed to the shore, and from thence to the cage.
On yesterday, Monroe was committed to jsil in de-
fault of $400 security to keep the peace. Itis sin-
gular that Monroe has not yet learned the fact that
social law is paramountto individual law. A con-
finement of six months in the city jailwill probably
impress it upon his mind. At any rate, Msnroe's
knowledge of the seasons might have taught him
that by handling frost, his fingers were apt to gel

frost-bitten.
Stealing.?Henry, slave to Dr. Walke, entered

Mr. Jones' store, near Mayo's bridge, on Monday
afternoon, about dusk, and took from the wall
where it was hanging, a slver watch worth 810.?
Mr. J. was looking at the Artillery company pass-
ing at the time, and seeing the negro come out
asked him what he wanted. He replied nothing,
and started off ona run. Mr. J. immediately sus-
pected something wrong, and upon looking round
and finding his watch had disappeared, pave chase
to Henry. With the assistance of a couple of
watchmen, who had justcommenced their rounds,
Henry was secured?although while he was being
hunted to cover he cried out lustilj, with his pur-
suers, '-stop thief!" On yesterday the Mayor order*
ed him 39 lashes "very well laid on."

A Disobdf.bly Chabactee. ?A free negro
named John Carter, ha 9 long been a nuisance o
the people lhing in the vicinity ot Bacon Quarter
Branch. When under the influence of liquor le
would parade the streets, in the centre, a la miliia-
rit?then stop and mount some convenient banei
or stoop, d sliver an extemporaneous sermon up«n
the sin and frailties of mankind to an encbanttd
group of winning "sables," close the exercise
with a benediction and proceed up street sweariig
with the precision of a trooper and the fury of id

auti-cospelist. The citizens considering* Carter
partly deranged have never interfered with hin;
but latterly his conduct in the streets has beenof
the most obscene and insultingcharacter, and «c
cordingly on yesterday officer Tyler brought hm
before his Honor for punishment. He was awn d-
ed thirty nine stripes and ordered to be committed
for want of register.

The German Riflemen, Capt. Bodeker, pa-
raded yesterday, making avery handsome display
in their inarch through seme of the principal
streets. The company seems to be well disciplined
and maintained with spirit. Though bearing the
n«ine of their fatherland, we are sure there are
none who would rally more promptly than would
they, to the causeol their adopted count:y.

BP* The venerable order of York Masons turn-
ed out yeiterday, to pay the last tribute of respect
to a deceased brother, Alexander Langhorne, of
Clarkesville, in this State. The procession was a
veryfull one, and the funeral ceremonies of the or-
der were performed in the usually impressive
manner.

Fbesh Salmon.?Along with a number of other
gentlemen,we dined yesterday, by invitation, at
the American, upon fresh saimon. It was superb,
and served in a style which they only can judgeof,
who know the manner in which the proprietor
does things. The rest of the dinnercorresponded
with the beginning,but we went toeat salmon, and
stuck to that. We understood it came from New
York.

New Music?We have received of J. W. Ran-
dolph, the Filimore Grand Waltz, (.composed and
dedicated to Captain Jno. H.Shock, of the Whig
Executive Committee, at Richmond, Va., by
Charles Grobe.

U. S. Cibccit Cocbt.?Civil business still oc-
cupies the attention of this Court.

LAUifes! LiADiEA! ?Away to tne (Jneap
Store of MILLHISER &, BHO., 193 Broad st.

Reduction in Prices!? Selling off.?As the
season is advancing, and having a very large stock
of desirable Goods on hand, iu order to reduce
them, we have determined to offer every article on
hand,from a Crape Shawl toa Cotton Handkerchief,
St a reduced price. We are confident that suchbargains, as we are willingto sell, to those who
call soon, cannot be had every day. On hand,
Barege de Laines, Bareges, Lawns, Ginghams,
black and colored Silks, plain and dotted Swiss
Muslins, Camb.-ics, Jaconnetts, Silk Laces ; every
article in the Domestic line, such as 4 4 Bleached
Cottons 6i. extremely tine at 8 cents; Pillow Case
jl,oinaahed, at 10 cents per yard; 2000 Linen
Handkerchiefs at prime auction cost. Call soon
and secure some of the cheapest Goods ever offered in this city, at MILLHISEti 6c BRO'S.,

my 22 193 Broad street.
CLOTHINGAT COST?SIOCK FOKSALK
\_V ?STORE FOR RENT.?I am now offering my
entire stock of Re idy Made Clothing at cost, and
anyperson wishing to purchase the stock, a great
inducement will be off-red. The stand cannot be
surpassed, and the .-tock is all seasonable and man-
ufactured expressly for this maraet. A desire to
move to California, is my only object in sellingout.
This is no humbug; a trial ot which will satisfy
anybody wishing to buy.

L. HYNEMAN,
93 Main street.

N. B. Wholesale dealers are requested to call, as
we will sell cheaper than the cheapest,

my 22?lm*

EIGHTY THOUSAND J 1-4
INCH DRESSED FLOORING, even lengths ;

75,000 do white Pine Boards and Plank ; 60,UUU do
seasoned Oak Boards; 18,000 do do inch Button-
wood ; 10,'. 00do 1-4 inch C heart Step Plank, now
landing from board scbrs Telegraph, Canton and
Ashland, for sale b

my 14?ts . R &. G. WHITFIELD
CUTTING.-DAVfEs) <fc CAMPBELL,C 5 Practical StoneCarters and Masons,

West side op 7th Street, near Col. S. S. My-
er's TobaccoFactory, Richmond, Va , where they
will thankfullyreceive and promptly execute all
work entrusted to them.

JOHN W. DAVIE3,
my 19?lm* DANIEL CAMPBELL.

FOR SALE.?Avery desnaOle framed Dwell-
ing, with excellent Kitchen, &c, on Leigh

street. Immediate possession may be bad. This
property is in good jrder. The owner wishing to
remove to the country, would make the terms fa-
vorable to a purchaser. Apply at this office.

ap29?ts

Beautiful lot of cloths,cas-
SIMERES, AND VESTINGS.?The sunscri.

bers have justreceived a beautiful lot of Cloths, Ca-
ssimeres, and Vestings, which they are prepared to
make up with neatness and despatch in short no-
tice. RIDDICK & BENSON,

my 28?ts 110 Main street.
'pilii MOTES ot the Southern Jfanufno1- turers' Bank of Washington City, and of the
Corporationof Fredericksbnrg, will be re-
ceived at par with Virginia Bank Notes at our
counter. C. W. PURCELL <fc CO.,

my 20 ExchangeBrokers.
C. HOBSON, LEKtUKH AND

? CUPPER.?The subscriber always keeps
a good supplyof the best European Leeches,
and will attend to patients at all hours of the day
and night-

Can be found at the American Hotel's Hair
Dressing and Bathing Establishment.

my 28
BACON.? *5 hndsprune shoulders

2 do do Hams
7 do do Backs

Landing for sale by
my 25 JOHN H. CLAIBORNE.

SILVER PITCHERS.?We have received a
further supply of Silver Pitcners; also. Silver

Mustard Cups, which,with our assortmentof silver
Coflee Pots, TeaPots, Sugar Dish'-s, Cream Cups,
&c. &.C., makes our assortmentcomplete.

GENNETT & JAMES,
my 27?10t Eagle Square.

WATER CLOSETS, BATH TUBS, dfcc
HAVING add-d to our present business that ot

HOUSE PLUMBING, and having engaged
workmen recommended by the best establishment
in the cityof Philadelphia,we are now prepared to
put up WATER CLOSETS, BATH TUBS, STA-
TIONARY WASH-STANDS, PIPES for hot or cold
water, &c., which will be done at prices to suit the
times. Persons in wantwill please i;ive us a call.

G. A A. BAKGAMIN, Ja.,
mh 26?ts 901, cor. Main and 10th streets

CACHES, RATS ANU itliCE.?li you
wish to rid yourhouses of these terrible pests,

you have only to purchase a box ofBurgess Ac Co's
Roach, Rat and Mouse Exterminator, which will
cost you only 25 cents. It has been iairly tried,
and testimonials of its efficacy.have been furnished
by numerous respectable hotel-keepers of New
York. Philadelphia and Baltimore, and it has been
tried by numbers of the citizen* ofRicbmood, and
found to be alt that it is represented. Only buy a
boxand try it. For sale, wholesale and retail, by

THOMAS H GREBHAM,
my 29?lw 109£ Broad street.

FARM FOR SALE.?We otter for sale a
FARM ot 100 acres, lying about seven miles

below the city, which Is of good quality,well en-
closed, and well improved ; about half cleared, thebalance finely timbered. Apply to us,

TOLER& COOK, \u25a0
my 20 General Agents.

UlLt'lNfci HAituWARE.?We ask the
attention of Carpenters and others to our large

and complete assortment of Building Hardware,
consisting of Carpenter's Patent and American
Kim Locks, with Brass, Mineral, and Pearl White
Knobs; Mortice, Closet, and Stock Locks; Knob,
Rim, and Thumbi Latches; Clark's beat Patent
Butt Hinges, narrow and broad Patent Blind Hing-
es in setts, Parliament Hinges, Patent Blind Fasten-
ings,iron and brass; Sash Springs,Sash Fastenings,
Window Pulleys, Hash Cord, Wood Screws, ra-
tent Brads j also, a full assortment best Cot and
Wrought Nails, which we oifer for sale on the
lowest term*. W. S AG. DONNA*,

my 8S 19 fearl atrfret

HA MrKit M MAGAZINE FOR JtNE.-
We have justreceived the June number of the

above Magazine, which is a*, exceedingly interest-
ing omah-r. Th» tiwHe|Wti*le
now mnsw taomsnsa

A new volume commences with the present
number. Persons wiahtagtbe Magaaiae, can pro-
cure it ofusby the singlenumber or voteme- Now
is the time tosabaeriSe.

HARROLD * MURRAY,
ay V Breed rtfeet

Dismissed.?A fair lady, named Ro9e Ann W«s
ley, on yesterday preferred acomplaint before lis
Honor against Mrs. Margaret Kronan and ter
daughter, Mary Maloney, of using abusive aid
threatening language towards her. The chajge
grew out of some trivial misunderstanding, Ike
scores of otherswith which our worthy Major
and exemp'ary Job-like reporters are pestered?-
Water wa, thrown upon a child and hard wolds
were thro 'n back.' "Irish cow," "Strumpt."
and sundry other affectii nate epithets were infcr-
changed, and a summons before the Mayor dan
med up for the present the fisry flood of Mrs. Vs
indignation. The Mayor, alter hintingvery strong-
ly the probability of his having to bind over he
accusing and the accused to keep the peace, tinaly
listened to the soft whisperings of mercy and ds-
missed the case.

A Fishy Case.?A fisherman named Samfel
Whipple wa» brought up the Mayor's Court yeslr-
day, on the charge of stealing a seine, worth 90,
from a brother craftsman, named Edward Bradlpr
and all to go a-fi*hing. It appears that the se|e
drifted from its wonted place, and was foundry
Mr Whipple, who declined giving it to Bradfcy
without payment for bis trouble ia securing Ad
keeping it. The Mayor ordered Bradley to 4ta
his sane, and dismissed the complaint

Cossvm*JL tucourom.?A. man, nu4i
Kraigte Nat Ul *if<* ontitrodsy is a very irrti-
clous manner,and on yesterday wai bound overl*
the sum of $100 tokeep the peace and be of gold

1 behaviour.

THE DAILY DISPATCH.
METIONS^OTon ASSOCIA.I
door to the Post cMR building, next
MULATED CASHASD Va_ACCU'

#50,000.?M. B DEAJS. CAPITAL
mittee: Win. Patton, G. C. hIbTJSS?"A. Wilbur, Actuary. H"B- Jndkins,

This Association has declared a
five and one half per cent, for theIst, 1852. No liability toassessing g Apnl

This is an Association of Working M» n mru\others for the mutual assistance of eaca ctherSsase of sickness or accident.
By the payment of the following annual deposits,

you will become a life member, and will be entitledto a weekly benefit (first week excepted) duringlife, if you should be disabled by sickness or ac- 1
cident from attending' toyour ordinary business or
occupation, ecmtucb win uraw iu case of sickness
common to both sexes.
YEARLY DEPOSIT OF MEMBERS UNDER 50

YEARS OF AGE.
Table of Kates.82pr yr.draw82pr w'k. $"pr yr. draw #7pr.w'k

3 «« ?« 3 M g «« M g ?<

4 '? " 4 " 9 «« « 9 "

5 " " 5 " 10 " " 10 "

6«« 6 "

Those overfifty years of age will be charged ?S
parcent, extra. One dollar and fifty cents admu.
si on fee will be charged, in addition to the above,the first year, and must be paid at the time of ap.
plication,and the first year's deposit within thirty
days.

Refebences.?Dogget <fc Anderson, Upholster
ers, corner 13th and Governorsts., Richmond, Va;
Geo M West St Bro, Booksellers, Exchange Place;
Smith Jt Marvin, Merchants, Main St.; Bowen St
Bruce, Washington Hotel; McDonald St Lyons,
Regalia Manufacturers, Exchange Place; Hous-
ton St Bro, Furniture dealers, 13th St., do.; ThomasHornbrook, merchant, Wheeling ; A Laing, hard-
ware do, do; George Hardman, builder,do ; J EWharton, Editor of Times and Gazette, do ; And.
Mehaffy, Esq, Gosport Foundry,Norfolk, Va; Geo
VV Bain, SavingsBank. Portsmouth; J M Blanchard,
Superintendenton Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad,
Portsmouth, Va ; Hon Reuben Wood, Governor ofOhio; Hon Joseph A Wright, Gov'r of Indiana;Hon Augustus C French, Gov'r of Illinois; HonAustin A King, Gov'r of Missouri; Hon RichardBrodhead. Senator fromPenn; Hon James M Por-ter, Easton, do.All communications should be addressed (postpaid) to A. WILBUR,

Actuaryand General Agent, Richmond, Va.my 11?ts
T COST.?S2O,OOO WORTH OF DRY
GOOD-.?Tne subscribers, intendingto en-

large theirstore, and give it a thorough repair,have
thoughtit advisable and have determined to sell
the ir entire,stock now "u hand at prime cost, forcash, so that they may open in their new and reno-
vated house an entire new stock. We do assure
all in want of Dry Goods, that a better assortment
it x nore Jeslr- Olr jlwkIs .-nrely ufiared at
An early call is solicited as all goods remainingon
hand at the close of the season will be sold at pub
lie auction.

my 10?1 m J. C. COURTNEY & CO.

ROBJKRT F. BKOADDM utters his sem-
ces to the citizens ofR'chmond and thepublic

generally as a general Collector of Claims. He
pledges himself to attend strictly to all business en
trusted to his care. His office is in the rear of MrHawes R. Sutton's office, in Law Building, Richmond, Va. my 4? 6m*

CARPET WARE ROOMS.?CHRISTIAN
& LATHROP, offer their stjck of fine Velvet

Patent Tapestry Ingrain and Three Ply Carpets,
rich Rugs, &c, at great bargains.

Citizens and strangers have a rare opportunity
of supplyingthemselves with a tine Carpet at a
great reduction from the usual prices. Call at
99 Main street.

my 24 CHRIS HAN <fc LATHROP.

TEN DOLLARS* REWARD.?The above
reward will be paid for the apprehension anddelivery of negro man Tom, to the Jailor of the

city of Richmond, or 815 if delivered tome at the
depotof the South Side Railroad Company,at Pe-
tersburg. The said negro man is about 5 feet 6or
7 inches high, thick and heavy built, and of a light
copper complt-xtion. He has a sullen face and
speaks slowlywhen spoken to lie belongs to the
estate of the late Sarah Branch, and has a wife liv-
ing at Broad Rock, in Chesterfield county.

G. B. ALLSUP,
my 13?3w Agent S. S. Railroad Co.

VESTS, VESTS.?Just received at Mo 134,
Main street, a large assortment of?
Plain and figured white Marseilles Vests
Fancy do do
Buff linen do
Fancy and£black figured silk do

Also, a large andrich assortment of white, brown
and fancy Linen Drill, Tweed Cassimere, black
twilled Camblet, (lined,) DrapdeEte, fancy French
Cassimere and black single mill Cassimere Pasts!blue, black and brown twilled French Cloth, Drap
deEte, black 4wiUed Cambist, silk-warp Alpaca,
white, eheck and brown Linen, Searsocker, and
extra fine grass lioan Sack and Frock Coata. All
in want ofthe greatest bargains, in good and well
made Clothing, are respectfully solicited to call at
the cash store of J. D. GOODMAN,

No 134Main street, oppositeEagle Square,
my 20

mNEW AND FASHIONABLE
HATS.?Just opened at my store, js Mam

st., opposite the City Hotel, several j| K«»«
auth and Straw Hats, of the latest fasnion tor
summer wear. 1 haveaiso on hand, and are con
stantly manufacturing, gentirmens'Silkand Plush
Hats, Masters and Misses Hate, Caps, &c., at
the lowest cash prices. Call and examine the most
extensiveassortment of the kind in the city,

mv 20?Im JAMES COLLINS.
UAK.M WANTED.?We wuh to purchase a
1/ Farm of 50 to 150 acres of Land, from one to

five miles distant from the city, with: pretty decent
improvementsonit. Ifsuited we will pay a liberal
price, in cash. TOLER St COOK,

mb 29 General Agents.

LIPFINtOTT'S CABINET UiBTU>
RIES OK THE UNITED STATES,written by

T 8 Arthur and Wm E Carpenter. Histories of
Virginia, Kentucky and Georgia now ready?-each
68# cents.

In this series of histories the author, while pre-
senting a concise but accuratenarrative of the do-
mestic policyof each Bute, will give greater pro-
minence to the personal historyot thepeople. The
dangers which continually hovered around the
early colonists; the stirring romanceof a life passed
iearfeasly amid peril; the incident, of border war-
fare; the adventures of hardy pioneers; the keen
watchfulness, the subtle surprise, theruthless at-
tack, and prompt retaliation?all'these having had
an important influence upon the formation of the
Americas character, are to be faithfully recorded,
white the progres live developmentsof the citiaeoa
of each individual State, from the rough forest life
of the earlier day to the polished condition of the
present, will exhibit a picture of nattaial expansion
a* instructing as it ii interesting. Books aentoj,

mail whenoedred. haRROLD * MURRAY-
nipTllT BOOK DEPO«ITOE¥.-TO

S2SiTS.Ihe American Sunday School Union Publications
for SnXwioob, vis: Librarlea Mo. 1,9 and 3
of 100volseash, ?10; Juvenile Library, T5Tola. $5;
Vita Mutt' I«d*. 94 vol* W; Child's
Cabinet Übiary, 60 vols. $2 SO; Sunday School
Hymn Books, 8 cents; Penny Hymns, 1 oeijt;

Union Spellers, 6* centt; Union Primmer*. 9 eetftt;
Union Questions, Mo. Ito 12, 64 cents; Union Con-
secutive Questions, via: Mathew, Mark, Luke and
John, each 64 cents; Child's Scripture Questions,
10cents; Claaa Books. 5 centsmad 8 eents; Minute
gook. 9Scents; ttecordBook, 96 watt, to

Alto, a large stock of America Tract Society's
Publications, and pf Religious Works-* full sup
S of alt Denominational Ewngefi

Works. CHARLES WOETHAM,
my 27 Depositary.

WATKELET entirely newV v edition of the Wsveriy Kwfe *renow pnb-
lishing. When complete, it will comprise the tatmi the cheapest American edUfc*. Wmnleycom

, nlets, parti now ready yiiro-60. fwaaleatChr
4WOODBOPH.'."

PRICE ONE CENT.

17 ) offer* hi* professional servicesto the citizens ofRichmond and vicinity.
Office 145 Mainstreet, E»«le Square.'

R*f*r*!»ce3.?Professor C. B. G b*ou, Prt>ree-sor C. P. Johnson, Rev Dr Hewell, Rer J. B. Tar.
w AG Wortham, MD, anaWna. F. Butier, Esq, Richmond.

Professor C. A. Harris, Professor ThomasBond, Professor W. R Handy, Prof C. O. Com.wd L<e»t«r Noble, D. D. S-, Baltimore.i mT a*?3m*
MBttSU a_Da> ADDllWiTtfjr, (Oni-

Beattot?PßACTlTlOll-
-BUJCB 1843, invites

He h*a .* f ® w new facta,
the newspaper ow* teTth- e°®P»«k<*
tra nap, whulT" w.frtnfr uku H another e*-
aching victim. »

r 0,6 w»*"ivalof aa
Sense has made known Mr Comm°®

for *5 cents, 5uU* Tes*
for 75 cts; then his upp® "d W,ithf#l

rain's?"" ," 0

j^^a.r,i>tsjbiEo
, :v,f &LI?MUNU AND PETERSBURG, VA.-Oi md S3'the first day of April, 1852, there willtour Horse Post Coaches, direct from Greeasboro,N. C.. to Burkeville, Va, viaDanville, Halifax C Hand Charlotte C H, to Bnrkevflle, where they eJJnectwith theRichmond andlDanville RailroS andalso with the South Side Railroad from that olaca-to Petersburg.

This line will run regularly three time* a ww*_leavingRiehmond and Petersburg at 71 o'clcckAM,every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, and artrive in Greensboro the second day, at A M
°u eveP lHf». Ttaradky, andSaturday at 8 AM, and arrive in Richmond andPetersburg second dayat 1J P M.Fare through from Greensboro to Richmond orPetersburg; #12.

Passengers by this line will go through withoutdelay. The line connects with theL ynchburc andDanville line of coaches at the latter town
_

J. HOLDERBY & CO.ap 19?2 m P. FLAGO St CO.
go* OAS FITTIM«), OA»/toi\ FITTING.?The subscriber is npw/£x%\ prepared to receive orders for the

/ Jt|\ above business, at the store of
/fln \ Charles H- Laugiy, 15th street, be-iLßtSOi «\ »tween Main and Caij streets, next

to Sumner's Auction Store.
Gas Pipes and Fixtures for lighting

stores, dwellings, factories and public buildings,
put up at short notice. He will also put up wroughtiron pipe and fixtures for steam ana hot water cir-culation. He flatters himself that hia practical
knowledge of and prompt attention to business,
maj merit a share of the public patronage.

T. W. FARQUHAR* CO.,fe 25?ts Practical Gas Fitter.7 GAS CHANDELIERS. ,S Just reoeived, several new andJA beautiful patterns of GAS CHAN-dyjfjjlW DELIERS. A full assortment ofIfSSJJfiil every style of Gas Fixtures al-
E -mSfR. B ways on hand. For sale at theiron Front Building; 101 Broad

street, by
mh 29 STEBBINS, DARRACOTT & CO.

CARttIAGKS, CARRIAGES.gSSfi!lThe subscriber has on hand, at hiaCoacn-making establishment, on Lombard Alley,between Main and Cary, (13th and 14th atreeta,)near the Columbian Hotel, Coaches, Chariotteea,Barouches, Buggies, with and without topa, andSulkies, all of his own make, of the best materialsand workmanship. All of which will be sold aa lowas good work of the kind can be in the city ofRichmond; and I respectfully ask a call tram thosein want of any article in the Carriage line, as I amdetermined to make to order and sell at the lowestprices possible; and all work sold, thatiaaew. war.ranted. MICAJAH MANGUMap2B-d6m

t FASHIONABLE SPBINO A^OSUMMER CLOTHING M. W. NELSON
St CO. would respectfullyinform their (U>
tomer* and the public generally, that laeyhave justreceived a large and choice assortmentofBeady Made Clotuof, which they offer atthe lowest ca*h price*. From their superb vtrVHof Clothe, Cassimeree and Veatings, purcha-

ser* can (elect the laueet patterns for CmU,
Pant* and Vests, and havethem made up byRfc
Co. in the treat fashionable style*. They onerfor?ale alsoa select aasortmontof gentlemen'*Faraish-
tngGoods. N. W. NELSON St CO.,

Ko 133 Broad street,
ap 30?3 m West door to the Marshall Hetot

FIRE. LIFE AHD MABINSla. INSURANCE -The Richmond FireAssociation eraaow prepared to iaane
?policies of Insurance on the above de-scription of risks on as reasonable term* a* any

similar company, and respectfully ask ? share of
the patronage of the public. Applications will bereceived at the office, No. 223, corner of Main wad
9th streett, where the officers will cheerfully fur-
nish all information that may be required. AHloaaea promptlyand liberallyadjusted.

JAMES BOSHKB, President.
John H. Boshke, Secretary. mh IT
Mg SiiM. K. LlfON, No. i-il

rooms over Word,
nQi Barksdale has this day rf-cciveolHßj

BON NETS, all 6fthe latest %iy ,e, w**'

adapted to the season, with ready made Mantlee
and elegant Fringes, to which she Invites the pub-
lie generally, asall will be sold cheaptor cash.

Dresses and Standee made to order.
my 8

S VALUABLE DWELLING FOB
BALE.?The very desirable three story Brlek
menton the North aide of Leigh street, be*

tween 6th and 7th street*; n«w in the occupany of
Andrew Johnston. For term*; apply to

LOTHER R HPILMAN,
* Attorney atLew,

dfl 20?dfira* Main street .opposiM-Citr Hotel
if* FOB BENT.? sua very desir-
Ba able residence, with a very large lot sad ev-

I ery desirable convenience attached,sow la the oc-
cupancy of Mr.'BatnueHHJi*, and situated on sth
street, between CUy and Mgb. Immediate poe-

i session can be b*<J. TOLKR St COOK,
my 13 General Agent*.

ga *'OJt RJfNT?i'ne apper part of theg3 house on Broad sweet, peoapied by the sub-
scriber*. Foaaeaaion given the fcrst of AprU.

mh 22 BKABROOK St REEVE.
M FOB BENT.?The "Upper part of the
Ba House occupied by Baker k, Tinsley, (988

Broad street.) Possession given onthe Ist day of
June. Thisboise has'ell the convenience* lor a
large familyor a boardinghouse. Apply to

my 7-tfJ BAKER A TINBLEY.
FOB BENT. *a excellent Dwelling

House, with a gardenattached, below the city,
t read leading todtooy Hub. For terms, ap-

ply to TOLER St COOK,
ap® ? - ?- - GeneralAgeete

FOB KEPT OR ftALE.?The Dweft*
lageel (both aide «f <-Mgh, at it* Jaactfoa

wite Adams street. Appiy at tali odea.my 81
,

' \u25a0iSS FOR BEMT. Wonewlv built three story
Hoeaaa, with gm pipe* ttroajhoat?«e Mai*

aueet, between2nd and 3rd (treats. Apply tomy 2R-U WGOl)W*.
QFBING oosweeaO fcshioeableaaaonmeet ofBp* lea I'latMef|
also, a largeaaaortmentofnew .tyleClethefpae-

mhav K. K ftPSNCE
AKOHATIO WILD C'HMM** JMT-A TEK&?Those who aefrrftyn lagtqstUa.

D ef


